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Police Have Little Faith In Re

ported Hold-ups.
A West Dawson„4)a Iryma n Con- 

trlbuies-Lacteal Fluid.

A West Dawson dairyman who has 
beeh SccuSttimed to make two daily 
trips to Dawson with laetal fluid had 
a narrow escape from drowning 
Saturday evening. When in about 
the- centre of the river on his 
Dawson bis boat was caught be* ween 
two large cakes of‘ice in such a way 
as to upset it, throwing-the. owner 
and several gallons of milk into the

Extensive Operations Will Be Receives a Multitude of Visitors Canadian Bank Of CommCrCC AskS Judg" 

Carried on Until Spring. Every Day at His Office. f ....... . , . _ ,
ment in Justice Dugas Court Against 

Lyonaise Syndicate for $92,500— 

Syndicate Says Terms of Sale *. 

Were Not^Fulfilled.,

/overcpun

The carnival of innocent hold-ups 
which are ol about senn-weekly re
port goes merrily on, and yet none of 
The victims appear to lose anything 
but the short space ol time alleged to 
be consumed by the “long and short" 
who perpetrate the action. The truth 
of the matter is that the police and 
few if any. others have any faith in 
the wishy-washy stories told by the 
alleged' victims who, after the matter 

?is investigated, are found to have 

lost nothing is te „S*ii 
sort of stories were nu

A gentleman of Dawson who_Ja*el> Commissioner James H
made a business t“r of a number of probably the’busiest man in Damson 

the creeks is authority for the state- The commissioner’s office 
ment that more men by fully one-half : the old administration building form- i 
will be employed on the creeks this J erly occupied as the Dawson post- j 
winter than were last Nearly every office

Ross is

••Sava
or frame struct 
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At almost any momeniin, the ! 
claim on Hunker jhe entire length of [day a visit to the ante room wiffdiv-i 
the creek, aside from the concessions, j cover from three to a half dozen peo- j 
will be operated this winter as villjpla awaiting an audience with the: 
also those on all pups and tributaries lcommissioner, and it is not ir.fre-’ 
The same' conditions will prevail on | quentiv a larger number map he 

icy Witer. The man managed to save Dominion, while Gold Rip willnlto found
bmuwW by sci ambliiig onto v take *,f be the xmtr Of- TOiamlHlTO icnnw Î urt TtoiBi has n*>#cuTiaf ability Vf 

which he steered toward the shore Eldorado is active Tts->ntire length j reaching immediately the chief point
On Bonanza but little winter work which his callers may wish .to discuss 
will be done especially on the creekUnd while everyone is received with 
claims or on Cbechako bill A sum-j uniform courtfsy it is made clear at 
B«r of other hills and benches, how-] once that the Commissioner has a
ever, will be operated. ____ " i great dealer business to handle, and

Present indications are thet there [ that his time is hfliited 
will be fewer idle men in Dawsdn

way to

the canoe mail now Ai route. 1 he 
report on the condition of the river 
at various points As as follows 
.. Ositeje-te very thick and 1.6, 
moving slowly!

Selwyn-The river is nearly fUfllyears ag0 thlK wmt(,r wh 
from bank to bank and looks fiff and a short man" were operating 
though it migU< jam at any time. quite extensively One young man 

Selkirk-Ice- is very hegvy and is who had heen entrusted with a sum of 
moving correspondingly slow. Men money claimed to have lost by" being
frnm arrnss ihf nvpr rpnnrt. 1 hr* 1
Pelly frozén over and discharging no 
more floes
Five Fingers—Ice is quite thick but 

not enough so to prevent navigation 
The steamer Nora passed down at 
8:25 but did not stop.

n|4 glondikers are much p.uzzled 
fte sudden rise in the tempera

te past-21 hours and are
tiat. eftecL.lL wjil.,ÙAï£na 

^^■■Hflng of the river. Saturday 
wKvpniiftff at 9 o’clock the lowest point 

B.pifM by tiff mercury during the 
24 hours was 16 below

Mi Justice j'lrgas sa* in _ chambers ! fendant... decÿw such portion of it* 
t*’day hearing a cumber of adjourned ; chattels taker, m 
motions, rendering several judgments I ceivwr that batons» to him perinea My 
^••hjdWnWTBtfiMffTfUK' arifcm (rased in WSST'
otherwise assist ing m giving the ! that he may use the sanie m the log- 
wheels of justice à few turns ijfw ung- bUMnes, during the prnwot wire 
supplied to be at a standstill rturTng j ter >

charge by the re
ap in
ire* - m *

fus
with one of the boat oars he .-etained 
in his hands, landing in the neighbor
hood of St. Mary’s hospital 
boat and milk can continued downjhe 
river The dairyman is still on this 
-sWr-tle- buys ffilît '~ff> supply his 
customer^, and in the meantime wan
ders how his partner and cows are 
gettmg-along on the opposite side of 
the river

“long

Counsel ior plaintiff vig- 
jorously opposed bring hurried to trial 

. nd j during vacation : and th
___ «.is (enlarged until Thursd*v to «*kh the

again brought up on a motion to Te-j gtoilemri'. to liirtbet conwilt wild bis 
vie^ the taxa* onto. \d- cirent. Another vase of the same
journed to Monday next . title was likewise conttrmed until

In Campbell v* the Yukon Fuel Thursday 
Co an examination for discovery was Brown vs leh* again came up on 
ordered^ before Cferk. McDonald for -a mo time-by defendant tor naeurtiy 
Wednesday. November 6 for costs ol the action Affidavits

Judgment was rendered m the case were read setting forth the tact that 
jri Norwood and Clarke vs. Falconer 

the matter coming up last 
Monday on -an argument 6f a motion

hfrdinF
g, while today
guild Chinook breeze is blowing 
IL the south -—The change seems to" 
lyihttf some effect in the ice in the 

,,fr(r,fco for this morning open 
fends from six to HI and 12 feet 
0 Me seen running here and there 
fftngh the floes, whereas two days 
p&the mass was perfectly compact. 
n& word reqeived this morning- by 
5» from points both up and down 

^Biriver it is difficult to prophesy 
Pit the next 24 hours will develop. 

^^^gKaglr the river is open, but ;it 
patie ft 'jammed fct 5 'o’clock last 
t «nd still holds, though the

The vacation 
The ,ibnjuit<ms 

McDonald thcmifli

it is 24 above and
case, ilelcber 

on appeal
motion was

fl
op curtains for a w 
rs in the fc-

liness for the opening

thin one and he himself was arrested. 
He confessed that it was all » fake; 
that be had squandered the money 
and told the. story to clear himself. 
After he had been sentenced to^Three 
months at hard labor it was noticed 

Hootalinqua—The river looks ,;o id j ,h(. ..,ong a„d short ' pair went out 
But very little ice is seen; none to 
speak of. The Hootalinqua is also 
almost free of ice

Ragle City—The ice is fairly thick; 
no indications "of a -jam. Thermome
ter 22 above.

__ All manner of people upon every
from now until spring than during ; conceivable errand call at the office 
Any winter in the history of the coun- ! of the chief executive and the cube 
**7: _ mission» might remain until mtd-

■ j night each evening mid! still the tram

of visitors would not diminish ft is 
shtd-of Mr Jtoss that tie can satis
factorily disfrtise of more people with
in a given time than any other <46- 

, cial in thee public -service Whether
------ v this be true or not it yet remains a

By His Wagon tlp«ettlng on « Very Little Small Money Now In Oct that a i.mtinuous prexession ol 
Bilow Bonanza. Circulation people is headed toward his office dur-

" ; mg the day', and no criticisms have
‘if ,Kaftman, a drivcr "f linr of 0rr At no time in the history of Daw- been hea,rd as to the treatment ihev 

& Tukey s teams, met with a serious wn „„„ there lwn such a dearth of ! receive 
accident this• aftemoofl, 48 hetow 
on Bonan-xti As has heen before men
tioned the' Botfanza is in very bad 
condition in places and it was when

TEAM DRIVER’S
LEO BROKEN

DAWSON SHORT
ON CHANGE

’s cal
of business 

The man Brown had left the territory and wax 
believed w have settled permanently 
in Whatcom Washington, his former 

for judgment by the plaUitiS Aa- home. The defendant states he liaa 
wax stitted-m n jirertf*» review of ; a »:o<^ ifefenar to the action, but in 
thv case, he plaintiffs’ contention was new of the departure of plaintiff lie 
to have 70| ounces of gold dust now ( objecta to going on with lbe suit mi- 
deposited in - court to be dertared less some security ut given him f * 
their (fern, dust taken front the claims ht* costs in vase of the termination 
winch they had s,>td tirtenthmts and betng sanre .sftit ta bta Sutfeeats 
which was , alleged

who tiàs beeiy entrusted 
with another’s money is 
due to be held up 
but he must be 
lice a better

et al.
now about 

d robbed of it, 
to shew the po- 

unt of the affair than 
has yet beeir ^ut, up before his" story 
Will to accepted as true He will do 
well to taie a partner in his enter- 
piiM and have himsell put m the tin- 
nnstakeable need of repairs as stories 
unsupported by corroborating evidence 
are not convincing. u"

aps...
Fortymile — Ice jammed and ceised 

running last night at 5 o’clock 
Doubtful if it holds though at this 
hotir (9:30 a. m.) it remains intact.

there has ventured the 
’felon that it is liable to go out. 
(jfeinr moment. If the jam should 

vjfcgft im: the ice in front of Daw- 
"tainly come to a staml- 
the next 24 hours; there 

E$*t<® alternative. If it should 
vjpt fetrever, it Is not an impossi- 

: ffifr Itat the river should again run 
Klondike Is frozen over 
go more ice and so is the

miwr

.... $1.06 

. $3.30 and $4 

Veer Ortx.

change, stivep money and small tiitts : 
as at present. A local ton serial ar- ■ 
tist says that four-fifths of his

n Kelly & Co,, lasadmg Druggists righUutly Stands over till Monday
theirs fry virtue of a certain agree-i Macaulay v* V Y T Co , g cafe 
niem whicivAad i»xti entered into In also of long standing, n set down for 
parties vo«rerned

Calm in Dispute.
The case of Thomas O. Anderson cus-

THK MAN FROM MEXICO AT
driving over one of these bad places and usll,llT $B_ $H, ,lt ,2„ (n pav. S,KW SA.VOY THIH WEEK
in the toad thal the heavily loaded ment of thejr shaves The saloon,,,en ------------
wagon tipped over and a part >f the a|so find it hard to keep suffices >w| IhhFISI DICC
load fell on Eastman breaking his | rhange on ha<3 to feN6mmcHlete their I V ULIC. 1M KIDn

,» -.....-..... -......'XTZSZZTTJXZ" IN HE RCU RY
have not. .as yet been learned so that

vs. M Lapstrom and H Hobson is 
being heard today 
tnlssioner’s cotirt. 
claim

Pedlar The dispute wax trial on Tuesday. November 12, at 
a* to the eaxvt-terms of the agree- 18 -W 
ittenl. plamtifls claiming the gross Delage vs 
-output and defendants i 
that the expenses of operating the

in the gold cum- 
The suit is over a 

on the right fork of Last 
^6y and 'White rivers The Stewart Chance and involves portion of *3 
p dill open but may jam at any and 14. In his nimpfaint Anderson 
Énent The fiver at Hootalinqua states he stake1 the ground he ap- 
Bjnriically clear and should the plied for in good faith but was re- 
jjrfjmilc jam: break and t.he up fused a grant therefore. Hobson *t is 

tributaries remain frozen over it alleged staked and holds a grant for 
I Ht unlikely that .Dawson may the upper half of 13 which location 
Hi vie® an open river yet this sea- covers a part of that claimed by 
(T Taking an average of three plaintiff. Lapstrom holds the grant : 'as. " a*ltaU”K Dawson dance hall 
|ff in hour for the current the ice to 14 which also covers part of the ,t,ri *’h rexlll,,‘d ln dr,mi1'' action to-

Anderson loçation. The statement of mg haken Saturday night or early
claim sets forth that toe defendants lS,inday jnorn,nK when‘ after bus,ness

| hours, a meeting of representatives 
j from the Varotis dance halls was held 
in the back room of the .Exchange 
The- meeting was regularly called to 
order, a president and other officers

GOLD DUST AT 
$14 PER OUNCE

N A. T * T. Co .
<■■onfendtttg Stand* over m,t> Monday

Another care which h*n com» up
propertT -Jmuhi first hr dedOcW His with marked regularity every chant- 
lordship held that the disposition ut her day for several week» is that ol 
tttr dust was a ilixUettoliewdjüdi- ; the Canadian Hank id Conunem t* 
rated at the trial .md dismissed the the rtAyndwbfe Lyonniw At to I*

In. iiioruin*’» wmstoe bis lordafetp again 
decision—«0 lordsh p ! tellers ted the xutemenl made apteral 

The -iidd-u .u,d extreme changç^ia- ti.ok- ur4■ >n to spenlr the: times before that - n mount oLhta
IW, >e|/iUT|lti weather, a moderation ot nearly vetbnsit» M tor exldeme . t ' familiarity with the case and hi*
I IN Olurl 1 40 degree* in -is hours, ha* put a dif- -,,K‘ examfeiation fir d inciter y. Jie >»feçtc.se ,-ômiretioi with the parties t**a- 

, lereiit atiimde on the standing of **« compcllad i<, wade throurti "• 5 ; earned he would not sit M the trial
pages of intimmu in order to arrive; judge unie*» both parties insisted up. 
at " a coBctusmn -|t. wa* remarked i on it 
that, peene witoeawe*

leg.• PPPPPPPi

a* <a but there appears to be but very lit- 
tTe oT inh eircuiation in Dawson at 
toe present time

is Rate of Valuation Fixed by 

Ha nee Hull Qirls.

The question, that, .for some time

it. is not known—whether ot not he 
sustained any other injury. Materially Itnlarges Period of 

Open Water In Yukon.
motion for judgment, with coal* 
rendering hoRICH FIND

ON BISHOP
GOOD ROADSS

pp at Hootalinqua would reach here 
Htkia five .days or less add if toe 
fetter should remain warm during never staked or fixated any part of 
llfreeent week the welcome ,oot of the ground applied for by the plain- 
jjtvteamer Nora may bè heard by tiff and asks that their grants either 

or Friday, and possible be cancelled or rectified and a grant. 
Peer, she having reported at Five- issued to him for the ground he has 
bprs this morning- at 8:26. ’■’he staked

census of opinion along the water —..... —------- —

1C LIGHT bets as U> the date of the closing of 
Only « Few Inches of Snow Now ,he Yuk,,n While on Saturday with

It he mnrtin- ai 16 degree* below zero 
-j-iti-huoked as though the river would 

do l b) 'he middle of till* wtv k, to- 
j day with tiie mercury 24 above zero, 
itilooks'à* ijii^ugb tiie date ot closing 

places where they (have been much " d»vs the future If Mm
11 -, veled since the /rre/e up thei ,ue ■ r! - side rivers are 1 iused like the 
very smooth Four, or five inchr* ,.j • Klondike there is 4 possibility that, 
the “beautiful" wmild put them in as sb«utd the weather remain warm the 
flhe shape as thm were at any time Yulcon W*U ,un entirely clear of ice 
last winter / ------------ /-------—.........

Which Empties Into Indian River 

Below Montana.

Counsel for plaintiff safe he 
evidently needed | wa* rradv to pro,red and gave notice 

, <ü iderafilc squeezing in cider to get j tiiat to intended irqueatmg defendant 
them teatimonv out of them I to pyj pp revnli tog $37,01)0 niher-

HWti judgment was rendered in me i wise lie wnutd ask (or judgment, 
caae of BonnifieW .igamst Dnvi» ’ .e| defendant MgnittNl hi/
case ia an old -one, dating becV * 1> j willingness to proceed and the *rj4- 
'*8 and ’»* and -toneer a *! r wi/idfeg ment was begun In opeeieff "theeaàp 
up of the partnership affairs - /.f/tiw Attorney I'laike stated that ou J 
firm which existed *t that time tier- 22 Joe Barrett had sold to the 4e- 
ing the progress of the action i, te fendant company ■ everal t fat 
toner- was appointed by tie roart j Doimnion for the uri of |nfj 
who took charge of certain / chattel,, which sum $76,066 was paid itt caair 
the property ol the Arm *na *old the toe drier irel pdvtlent i if J « 2 5
same, debiting the prorejMs the 

iàc. jMvxfe-- Ot-fijr- certen- 
tion aîin^Hpfep.'wthe 4njnjm of 'die 
monei Hi. lordship - /dectMon is 

that toe i md to equally divided the 
cost* of the injunction loj go aga.ns* 
the placnlift *od j,\M ,j<«; to t.e 
borne equally. While (rendering ho 

> Justice Dugaji stated that 

the' plaintiff m hi* ex

:e Required.

The fall of snow tifeay will 
nuch towards—making the roads 
iocmI sledding condiwffl

The_Indian river district is becom- iduly chosen and the object of . toe 
meeting stated by Sugar Plum Marie 
The length of time the girhnshould-j-Montana creek, then Conglomerated, 
work, the pay they are to receive for 
tiie same and the medium ol exchange 
to be taken in pay were among the 
questions discussed After an hour or

mg noted this year for it*s stampede: 
and new discoveries

I*
First came as in most

pSj eel is that everything dependli upon 
te Fortyftnk jam. If it. holds no

Wish to End it.
New York, Oct. 17.—The Brussels Stowe, McKinnon and other creeks 

and on Friday last still another new 
one was added to toe list. Bishop 
creek is thé’ latest It is a tributary 
of Indian river entering on the left
limit three miles below’ Montana and —------- j—.......  Hallow'«en Party.
two miles above McKinnon J$ie dis- A Deliberate Deed. ^ very 'pleasant children s party
.mcry was made early Iasi week and “What vrrdict/did the coroner s mr\ IJMtà that given Hallow ren at the
Within a few hours toe creek was : hrih| ut V' inquired a man who had 1 résidence of Mr Chas McDonald, by
staked ftom its mouth.to *he summit seen the lynching his charming/ little daughter, Mias
ti c . reek is about four miles I uv. “Suicide,” Answered Broncho Rob| Constance, the usual youthful games 
discovery being fixated approximate promptly “lie must have known pet were indulged m followed bv light 
h two miles from the mouth. ITT fectlv well tiat stealing a how la 1 Bisffwsiltl.jktt enjoying the pteasing 
sinking their first hole toe discoverers Crimson (Vulch was bound tJ hoaffltality <rf ihetr young hoetoeer

went through 28 feet of muck and fatal “^JAalhington Star Those present were: Misses Mane*.
struck pay almost on (op of toe ‘ —+------- —: ■. ■ Lillie and Marguerite
gravel They put in but two lues No Late New». , Eliza McLennan, Eileen Hell, Gertie
and finding 10 cents to the pan lias- At 4.3» j, clock this evening no late 1 Artl<,id «yrtl. Turner Manor Te
tened in to record without waiting to news had been received regarder,c Kr,11oi l.cnnie md Mary McDonald 
reach bedrock. They recorded Friday, ; comlB, m ;l| ^lUler in . canoes or tnc ! *nd Master J-cek AtnoU, Cb.ii.e 
wer<j «jltowed a discovery and returned steamer : lora which passed Five Thompson. Gordon Rows Clement 
to tod claim the following day with Fingers e ilv this morning PP PfeTIKfPP
ttd? Iirjtentifln-of Tittisf in, the now rot 1____________________ - Kvder Daria
Idd oitk. Tliey ire very enthusiastic I .

-SIS heir dtBCuyery and are confident i'-Mr ' 
fed -o:k will show1 awne astonitfeingjjfed 11 
rSsi it s, Si*xty claims Save been 1 ipember 
stà ie I above discovery and 28 below . pned to

■ mght o/ further , navigation reed I correspondent of The Times says a 
i entertained, but. if It should break Dutch committee has just been form- 
tot will • doubtless be another ed for the purpose of bringing press- 
torer in this week The Nora has ure to bear on Great Britain by pi.r- 
*f mill, but whether any from the alyzing her shipping trade, and in 

or not is not known. No this way inducing her to restore in- 
tof has been received from any of dependence to the Boers. 4 '
Er----------------------------------- --------j The proposal seems to have been „ 1thfreas’ i)ur wl"rf ratr has rp'

When on, Dominion ! pu1 in Iai«>1 'Z aynd prttpri#tors to w per
ed a cèrtain amount of encouragement, „ ’

! in the Dutch and Belgian press The!I Mhercas, That stipulated sum has
: promoters belong to the laboring1 P“,d «** “s m Hd dUst k>r

•a classes. - which our employers/paid $H 50, we

J. R. fowue, Prop. -I The idea is to issue, notices to tiie a<^f n‘K n at $Iti
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS dock laborers ol Belgium, France and mas Notwithstanding that all 

i w pmow tivt t re T». R T j self-respecting propr/ietcirs allow one
hour for supper, cerflam ones of our 
sisterhood have been fined within the 
past $5 for taking in ore than 4u min
utes for sup per j tiufrefore be it 

Resolved, Th;|t hereafter we will ac

cept, our salaries ta gold dust at *14, 
per ounce so long L it costs the pro- 
prieturs $44.58 .|!iid I»- it further 1 

Resolved. That line liour be alhiwed 
lor lunch and if that time is excreded 
that the aliender be fined only m pro
portion to hei wages Covering the 
specified time of absence Afid be it 
fiirthfe ------- -..... —..... .

TIONS,
(CATION.

f*tt
two being spent in the airing of indi
vidual opinion someone introduced the 
following set of tesolutions which

, ol

mu
se. tired by row Vga,,. ,* the juopntv 
-add T’hr mortgaue i'onta 
*1 cooditioe» among them 
to the effect I hat la rase 
title to I above lower cm 
secured bv the

onele a perfect 
ild rot he 
hteh . Warn 

......,j *oM. the
Vo tie toilet rod

and that amount wa* to be credited 
upon the deferred payment 
coeditibe ol the mortgage wee

any arrangement witti defendant dfe tuning ante» 766 ..ewedto d wood, 
as to lease the ptemt- ra in .tile n-tn.i* plank on the dan», gr<*^rlea. efe„ of- 
of tiie lo-paruie:>hl, » staternem the total value1 of $|« effe. Rlatntifl 
that U) contrary to ti e libel. ha» dred end now imat. * gntfe

_.......M.ii -hben» - vs M' I ay I am# up • n * itie i,,N<v | , -.Alj, ,,, tgaasler it le
an affidavit of defend mil in whir* t* with -to ■.tim tU,m« il».

J Fitzpatrick, the rusttmg; Tfe. Itoel «ertret 1!^.** Wtiew m
ictor and good look,.,: An eflord wa* made by a tew deal-Lotted «*» >.ei a, dhe efe^d^ST^aZy**

!.toe Nugget force, is on «s last week „. advance fee price <d]Wy relief The UtigatioTarnfe ,t «
kls rWm’w,Ul ‘ s,vrr' rOTd ** * ar-| over fee managemer. of the

eatans to develop a fever '«le r» still obtainable at $12 Deal-id*™ adp»,n,r,< ihe upper h«U Wt
“7"-------------- -------- ” “*“• by Chllvt- ! limit, ,d 3$ below ioyrer o,
fail to sec “Niobe at the ; mas wood will he selling at from SK 
m (Old Savoy) tynlght ! to $18.

-STOP AT THE

SId Run Hotel «wed*, 
among fee number of < l*i 
awe of $45,tK»« was■—* r ouït e. and

■

Thompson «8 inatuin be
fore the oourt denied/ having made

Another‘ Holland, calling upon them to refuse 
to work for British ships. The mer
chants are also to be asked not l‘> 
ship freight by British vessels /ial theira 8 ME CD.

FREIGHTERS
AILV STAGE TO OR AND FORKS 

SERVICE
. .10 a. in. and ft p m. 

ks .10 a in. him! 5 p. m.

UOUBLE1
at bftvnon / /
«UtMul Knjr

Minister in Luck.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

church Thursday prevailed on Rev. J.
Lave the__neighborhood

of tiie church (or a short time and 
when he returned he found they had 
transformed his living room in the

——    .** . halite » toad foci...

OKS Empire hotel

In T mporary Retirement.m

rear into a very cozy retreat by the 
addition of new furniture, carpets, 
etc. The reverned

which feItie Finest House in Dawson. 

AU Moden Improvements. T

Lj. MORGAN ... j. F. MACDONALD

m't forget the grand opening off 
Auditorium (Old Savoy 1 Monday .

m whe I ■, the MHtrc-Wh j TJ* 'mamfemwet «< u*. HeDowOff
•“ *N«*I \ A tin ice «*' : total *)ll to grateful if fee hnwd»
appointed (or U» property and njwbe aw kwdlf aanerted l* 

said Me-, do,,,, w.i_ toa.gr of It It is alleged fe.|g«4* *- alrlv
■r,,-- . ««—towthff mm I ...rwiyg. jcfed a gauaUML of ma-i
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w : “What of it ”
W- "t was just gnu to Dop you Vo ax 

you what time it ta, W yw km give;, 
j me' de » mu cbwtead '-Waaktegb* ;
Star.

gentleman was very 
much surprised ani pleased at the 
change —Whitehorse Star/ ,

Don't 
tuditori

■ Resolved, Thai we stand pat 
The resolutionslone were unanimously 

adoyted after which the meeting put 
Flrpt appearance of W W. Bittner 96 its furs a»d-4«ded-«ito_Lhe dapple 

*% the Auditorium <tild Savoy J to- iron gray ol. early worn 
eight. --------------------------------
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muttn rt t* -itayed lit OLIO/ Off Nf’Ket AL-
tied end , ilc -Ml UOY

fati at * ha hotef bgp
--------- —------- ■- ■■ .. Men Were All Right.

SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN The three men who passed down
river early Saturday morning, their 
boat being frozen in the roaring ice, 

“DFI /MOMTP*’ j and who afterwards were rescued by
^ ’ 1 ^ Mcmkeh.de Indians, were but little the

j worse for their exposure after being 
25 Cent» :Ied and thoroughly warmed Their 

and where thay came from

IIShot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol. latefeet Heçà 

î,â*.s vrur,<NU>
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FROM MEXICO AT NEW SAVOY 4SIs
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;Rambler, Cleveland,
Monarch.

4
50 H.-P-

. 4mumps,
imps,

Heaters,
4 os*
►vels, 
Ibarroi

J. W. Marchbank, Pfoprletar.

Drinks end Cigars
Only Flrsl^laes deeds Carried

.

tINDLER, “I am alraxd I can > pay you fern

Ames Mercantilenames 
were not learned1 !

t But peg *a*d that - feat aatiB'fe. 
remon*tiated fee tailor /

you H af leant rive me j 
j credit lor having kept my word j 
! Philadelphia ledger

thx M«*ow«*t wan
First Street Opp. Yukon Dock

efe#6w«*paj/a* ,Private Dances.
Beginning Wednesday evening x 

number of private dancing assemblies 
will beheld weeklv m the- A .11 Etil 
from now uatik.St Andrews f«U 

I takes place. The 
ptlneipally for 
the Scotch damns fend Caledoman 
quadrilles 7.

Only the best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c Pete 

i McDonald, Bank saloon

-Well

!Metaltne Bushed Sheaves. IN BUNDLES, FOCALE SCARCELY AN ARTICLE-4—

The Ltual Way ■’purpose will be 
practice in some of

/ftEW'-' ***••♦

. These Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
m cold weather. They are run without tjie use of Oil or 
Grease mid are the __

Mrs Newlywed—So poet husband 
in.*-tin) that at irait two offer pegs < 
in the clothes, closet belonged to binaTri 

Mrs lust joined—Yes, but I brought , 
him down a peg

Lacking here to Uwtfee, Feed and f urnish Man. Women X 
wad t’httd. Thta Motrtfa PTwiitawa to be the 'inwidwl X 
JSovepiber in Our Basiaea» Cartier. Simply Bwcmm We A 
Give Better Values few Lew Hooey and tin- f'eopie
Know it. »

1 AT vâ
Tn

$ X
¥ iZM

Only Self lafcricatiaf Sheave on the lartk.

Sixes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches.

K

The Nugget Office
Send a copy of GoeUma* » Sou va- 

W air to outarde fnewda A complete 
X pictorial history of Klondike Far 
W role at aij news >lands. Price $1 50

Tonight, grand opening of the An- j 
ûkjditonum (Old Savoy)

“Niobe" at the Auditorium (Old 
Savoy) tonight c# Special This Week

Studies'Fer Ceatsasi Mets, awtee, $25
■cL., McF. &, Co., FOR RENT-A 

house. Apply ft
W;W.Ai&*¥^

night at Auditorium (Old Savor*)V. . - X

three room furnished 
OandolfoV

im FIVE CENTS A POUND. ,g4

-limited ■' DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL
; I adelphia at new savoy

won ■ |
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